
Passed Core conformance classes (Implementations passing these classes can be certified): Yes

Results for session s0024

Test Name: wfs20
Test version: 1.38
Time: 2022-10-26T09:58:28.520Z

Test INPUT:
Tested Instance : https://inspire.brandenburg.de/services/us-emf_depo_wfs?service=WFS&request=GetCapabilities
xsd : https://inspire.brandenburg.de/services/us-emf_depo_wfs?service=WFS&version=2.0.0&request=DescribeFeatureType

Result:

Number of conformance classes tested: 13
Number of conformance classes passed: 6
Number of conformance classes failed: 1

Core conformance classes (Pass = Green; Fail = Red; Skip = Grey):
Preconditions
All GML application schemas
GML application schemas defining features
Simple WFS

Color Legend Pass Fail Skip

Preconditions

Pass: 3 Fail: 0 Skip: 0 Total tests: 3

Name Reason

service Is Available

verify Service Description

data Are Available

All GML application
schemas

Pass: 7 Fail: 0 Skip: 0 Total tests: 7

Name Reason

compile XML Schema

declares GML Objects

validate Metadata Properties

validate Members Of Gml Object Collection

declare Target Namespace

verify GML Object Property Pattern

import Full GML Schema

GML application schemas
defining features

Pass: 2 Fail: 0 Skip: 0 Total tests: 2

Name Reason

verify Feature Member Properties

substitutes For Abstract Feature

Simple WFS

Pass: 31 Fail: 0 Skip: 0 Total tests: 31

Name Reason

describe All Feature Types

describe All Feature Types

describe All Feature Types

describe Unknown Feature Type

OGC Validator

User: inspire_dnk
Logout

Test Session Results https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/viewSessionLog.jsp?sessi...
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https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/serviceIsAvailable.html#serviceIsAvailable
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/serviceIsAvailable.html#serviceIsAvailable
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/verifyServiceDescription.html#verifyServiceDescription
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/verifyServiceDescription.html#verifyServiceDescription
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/dataAreAvailable.html#dataAreAvailable
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/dataAreAvailable.html#dataAreAvailable
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/compileXMLSchema.html#compileXMLSchema
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/compileXMLSchema.html#compileXMLSchema
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/declaresGMLObjects.html#declaresGMLObjects
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/declaresGMLObjects.html#declaresGMLObjects
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/validateMetadataProperties.html#validateMetadataProperties
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/validateMetadataProperties.html#validateMetadataProperties
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/validateMembersOfGmlObjectCollection.html#validateMembersOfGmlObjectCollection
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/validateMembersOfGmlObjectCollection.html#validateMembersOfGmlObjectCollection
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/declareTargetNamespace.html#declareTargetNamespace
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/declareTargetNamespace.html#declareTargetNamespace
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/verifyGMLObjectPropertyPattern.html#verifyGMLObjectPropertyPattern
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/verifyGMLObjectPropertyPattern.html#verifyGMLObjectPropertyPattern
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/importFullGMLSchema.html#importFullGMLSchema
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/importFullGMLSchema.html#importFullGMLSchema
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/verifyFeatureMemberProperties.html#verifyFeatureMemberProperties
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/verifyFeatureMemberProperties.html#verifyFeatureMemberProperties
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/substitutesForAbstractFeature.html#substitutesForAbstractFeature
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/substitutesForAbstractFeature.html#substitutesForAbstractFeature
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllFeatureTypes.html#describeAllFeatureTypes
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllFeatureTypes.html#describeAllFeatureTypes
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllFeatureTypes131.html#describeAllFeatureTypes131
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllFeatureTypes131.html#describeAllFeatureTypes131
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllFeatureTypes155.html#describeAllFeatureTypes155
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllFeatureTypes155.html#describeAllFeatureTypes155
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeUnknownFeatureType.html#describeUnknownFeatureType
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeUnknownFeatureType.html#describeUnknownFeatureType
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/logout
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/logout


describe Unknown Feature Type

describe Unknown Feature Type

invoke Get Feature By Id

invoke Get Feature By Id

invoke Get Feature By Id

describe All Stored Queries

describe All Stored Queries

describe All Stored Queries

capabilities Doc Is Xml Schema Valid

get Capabilities_accept Versions

get Capabilities_accept Versions

get Capabilities_accept Versions

describe Stored Query_ Get Feature By Id

describe Stored Query_ Get Feature By Id

describe Stored Query_ Get Feature By Id

invoke Get Feature By Id With Unknown I D

invoke Get Feature By Id With Unknown I D

invoke Get Feature By Id With Unknown I D

list Stored Queries

list Stored Queries

list Stored Queries

unknown Stored Query

unknown Stored Query

unknown Stored Query

get Capabilities_missing Service Param

get Full Capabilities

capabilities Doc Corresponds To Wfs Simple

Basic WFS

Pass: 61 Fail: 1 Skip: 1 Total tests: 63

Name Reason

property Is Not
Like

property Is Not
Like

property Is Not
Like

unknown Feature
Identifier

unknown Feature
Identifier

unknown Feature
Identifier

get
Property_empty
Value Ref

get
Property_empty
Value Ref

get
Property_empty
Value Ref

property Is Not
Equal To_case
Sensitive

property Is Not
Equal To_case
Sensitive

property Is Not
Equal To_case
Sensitive

get Property_gml
Id

get Property_gml
Id

get Property_gml
Id

invalid Property
Reference

invalid Property
Reference

Test Session Results https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/viewSessionLog.jsp?sessi...
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https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeUnknownFeatureType115.html#describeUnknownFeatureType115
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeUnknownFeatureType115.html#describeUnknownFeatureType115
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeUnknownFeatureType147.html#describeUnknownFeatureType147
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeUnknownFeatureType147.html#describeUnknownFeatureType147
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureById.html#invokeGetFeatureById
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureById.html#invokeGetFeatureById
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureById125.html#invokeGetFeatureById125
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureById125.html#invokeGetFeatureById125
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureById157.html#invokeGetFeatureById157
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureById157.html#invokeGetFeatureById157
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllStoredQueries.html#describeAllStoredQueries
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllStoredQueries.html#describeAllStoredQueries
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllStoredQueries82.html#describeAllStoredQueries82
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllStoredQueries82.html#describeAllStoredQueries82
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllStoredQueries83.html#describeAllStoredQueries83
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeAllStoredQueries83.html#describeAllStoredQueries83
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/capabilitiesDocIsXmlSchemaValid.html#capabilitiesDocIsXmlSchemaValid
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/capabilitiesDocIsXmlSchemaValid.html#capabilitiesDocIsXmlSchemaValid
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getCapabilities_acceptVersions.html#getCapabilities_acceptVersions
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getCapabilities_acceptVersions.html#getCapabilities_acceptVersions
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getCapabilities_acceptVersions114.html#getCapabilities_acceptVersions114
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getCapabilities_acceptVersions114.html#getCapabilities_acceptVersions114
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getCapabilities_acceptVersions124.html#getCapabilities_acceptVersions124
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getCapabilities_acceptVersions124.html#getCapabilities_acceptVersions124
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById.html#describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById.html#describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById169.html#describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById169
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById169.html#describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById169
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById170.html#describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById170
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById170.html#describeStoredQuery_GetFeatureById170
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID.html#invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID.html#invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID104.html#invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID104
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID104.html#invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID104
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID162.html#invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID162
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID162.html#invokeGetFeatureByIdWithUnknownID162
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/listStoredQueries.html#listStoredQueries
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/listStoredQueries.html#listStoredQueries
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/listStoredQueries106.html#listStoredQueries106
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/listStoredQueries106.html#listStoredQueries106
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/listStoredQueries156.html#listStoredQueries156
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/listStoredQueries156.html#listStoredQueries156
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownStoredQuery.html#unknownStoredQuery
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownStoredQuery.html#unknownStoredQuery
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownStoredQuery150.html#unknownStoredQuery150
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownStoredQuery150.html#unknownStoredQuery150
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownStoredQuery164.html#unknownStoredQuery164
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownStoredQuery164.html#unknownStoredQuery164
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getCapabilities_missingServiceParam.html#getCapabilities_missingServiceParam
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getCapabilities_missingServiceParam.html#getCapabilities_missingServiceParam
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getFullCapabilities.html#getFullCapabilities
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getFullCapabilities.html#getFullCapabilities
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/capabilitiesDocCorrespondsToWfsSimple.html#capabilitiesDocCorrespondsToWfsSimple
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/capabilitiesDocCorrespondsToWfsSimple.html#capabilitiesDocCorrespondsToWfsSimple
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike.html#propertyIsNotLike
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike.html#propertyIsNotLike
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike.html#propertyIsNotLike
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike.html#propertyIsNotLike
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike71.html#propertyIsNotLike71
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike71.html#propertyIsNotLike71
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike71.html#propertyIsNotLike71
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike71.html#propertyIsNotLike71
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike85.html#propertyIsNotLike85
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike85.html#propertyIsNotLike85
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike85.html#propertyIsNotLike85
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotLike85.html#propertyIsNotLike85
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier55.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier55
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier55.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier55
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier55.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier55
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier55.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier55
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier62.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier62
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier62.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier62
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier62.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier62
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/unknownFeatureIdentifier62.html#unknownFeatureIdentifier62
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef61.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef61
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef61.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef61
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef61.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef61
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef61.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef61
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef61.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef61
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef61.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef61
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef67.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef67
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef67.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef67
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef67.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef67
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef67.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef67
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef67.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef67
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_emptyValueRef67.html#getProperty_emptyValueRef67
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive78
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107.html#propertyIsNotEqualTo_caseSensitive107
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_gmlId.html#getProperty_gmlId
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_gmlId.html#getProperty_gmlId
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https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_gmlId73.html#getProperty_gmlId73
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https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_gmlId84.html#getProperty_gmlId84
https://cite.opengeospatial.org/teamengine/reports/inspire_dnk/s0024/result/getProperty_gmlId84.html#getProperty_gmlId84
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61 schema validation error(s) detected. Severity: WARNING Message: SchemaLocation: schemaLocation value = 'http://www.opengis.net/wfs/2.0
http://schemas.opengis.net/wfs/2.0/wfs.xsd http://www.opengis.net/gml/3.2 http://schemas.opengis.net/gml/3.2.1/gml.xsd http://inspire.ec.europa.eu
/schemas/us-emf/4.0 https://inspire.brandenburg.de, inspire.brandenburg.de/services/us-emf_depo_wfs?SERVICE=WFS&VERSION=2.0.0&
REQUEST=DescribeFeatureType&OUTPUTFORMAT=application%2Fgml%2Bxml%3B+version%3D3.2&TYPENAME=us-
emf:EnvironmentalManagementFacility&NAMESPACES=xmlns(us-emf,http%3A%2F%2Finspire.ec.europa.eu%2Fschemas%2Fus-emf%2F4.0)' must
have even number of URI's. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
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because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document
'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not
<xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,',
because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the
document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message:
schema_reference.4: Failed to read schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could
not be read; 3) the root element of the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location: Severity: WARNING Message: schema_reference.4: Failed to read
schema document 'https://inspire.brandenburg.de,', because 1) could not find the document; 2) the document could not be read; 3) the root element of
the document is not <xsd:schema>. Location:
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Temporal filter

Pass: 15 Fail: 0 Skip: 0 Total tests: 15

Name Reason

after Instant

after Instant

after Instant

after Period

after Period
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during Period

during Period

during Period

before Period

before Period

before Period

after Instant With Offset

after Instant With Offset

after Instant With Offset

Spatial filter

Pass: 13 Fail: 0 Skip: 0 Total tests: 13

Name Reason

non Specific BBOX

non Specific BBOX
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non Specific BBOX

intersects Curve

intersects Curve

intersects Curve

bbox With Default Extent

bbox With Default Extent

bbox With Default Extent

invalid Geometry Operand

intersects Polygon

intersects Polygon

intersects Polygon

Spatial joins

Pass: 0 Fail: 0 Skip: 1 Total tests: 1

Name Reason

join With Intersects No details available.

Transactional WFS

Pass: 0 Fail: 0 Skip: 13 Total tests: 13

Name Reason

insert Invalid Feature No details available.

replace Feature No details available.

replace Feature No details available.

update GML Name No details available.

update GML Name No details available.

insert Supported Feature No details available.

insert Supported Feature No details available.

capabilities Describes Transactional WFS No details available.

update Simple Property Value No details available.

update Simple Property Value No details available.

delete Feature No details available.

delete Feature No details available.

update Bounded By With K M L Point No details available.

Locking WFS

Pass: 0 Fail: 0 Skip: 10 Total tests: 10

Name Reason

lock All Query Results_20 Seconds No details available.

lock All Features By Type No details available.

lock All Features By Type No details available.
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lock All Features By Type No details available.

lock Query Results_hits No details available.

lock Feature With Lock Id And Query No details available.

capabilities Describes Locking WFS No details available.

lock Feature And Attempt Delete No details available.

lock Feature Already Locked No details available.

lock Some Features No details available.

Response paging

Pass: 0 Fail: 0 Skip: 2 Total tests: 2

Name Reason

get Feature With Hits Only No details available.

traverse Result Set In Both Directions No details available.

Manage stored queries

Pass: 0 Fail: 0 Skip: 6 Total tests: 6

Name Reason

create Get Feature By Type Name No details available.

create Stored Query With Unsupported Query Language No details available.

supported Stored Query Languages No details available.

duplicate Query No details available.

drop Nonexistent Query No details available.

drop Stored Query No details available.

Feature versions

Pass: 0 Fail: 0 Skip: 4 Total tests: 4

Name Reason

updated Version Has Superseded Predecessor No details available.

first Version Has No Predecessor No details available.

replacement Version Has No Successor No details available.

deleted Feature Is Retired No details available.

See the detailed old test report.
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